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Close the Exchanges. ! ÏEI CAPT. HARO'D W.A. FOSTER NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

IS SWEPT OFF ITS FEET UNITED SMSOur despatches this morning say, and 
we believe it Is the truth, that 
money was loot In New York yesterday 

i Utan ever before on the stock exchange; 
I and there is a shrewd suspicion-the money 
I that was made, and as much was made 
j as was lost, went to German sympathlz- 
. era or to people who had a tip of what 
I was coming; and from before the time 
this great war broke out some persons 
more or less interested in German capital 
have had tips, and they must have been 
able to plunder the general public to an 
enormous extent. „

No one yet knows what was lost in 
Europe at the outbreak of the war, not to 
mention what was lost In London and 
Paris. Probably every exchange in Am
erica was raided by German manipulation 
at that time.

Just how much longer the people of the 
United States will stand exploitation of 
this kind we do not know, but certainly 
the president of the United States has 
at last awakened to the situation when 
he said In his message of yesterday that 
they have a supreme concern in the war. 
He did not speak beyond the. truth.

We believe the United States will be 
forced to dose their exchanges tills mom- 
ing and to keep them closed for some 

n days.

And certainly here In Canada it Is ab
solutely in the Interest of our business 
and our own securities to close our ex
changes absolutely to any kind of raiding 
directed from Germany, or even from the 
United States. The speculator will raid 
anything and everything if the oppor
tunity is given him: do not give him the 
opportunity.

'•25 more
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Pot Roast. IS INSUET TO 
ALLIED PEOPLE

.33
‘r Greatest Day in History of Exchange From Point of 

Monetary Losses When Bear Attack Broke Loose.
«pscial to The Toronto World.
nro«w!L?t?rk' DeCl 21-—Following the 
president s peace note, and in order to 
‘««the tide of a violent crush In the 
stock market today, the greatest bank
ing Interests Of the nation stepped into 

They succeeded for ” mo? 
ment, but the publication of Secre- 

hîfJiel°e:'* explanation, /abrupt 
lr>, tone, caused an under

current of liquidation, the greatest 
since the Northern Pacific panic of 
mi. swept them oft their feet and 
bioke the market in a fashion that 
was bewildering even to old spccula-

-20 1
own make,

15
mMd curing,
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Ducks, 
e all high-

son s note came another statement by 
Kecietary Lansing to the effect that 
the relations betwen this country and 
the belilgei ents were being seriously 
strained and that a continuation of the 
war might Involve tl:e Lotted States. 
This statement was too much for the 
cuves of Wall Street. The machinery 
of the financial district broke down 
completely and the selling probably 
exceeded tiiat of any other time in 
history.

The liquidation came In three dis
tinct periods. At the opening prices 
crashed from 1 to 18 points. This was 
followed by generous support from the 
winking »vorid and prices recovered 
somewhat. A second period of liqui
dation set In about 11 o'clock after 
which prices again recovered. In the 
early afternoon Secretary Lansing s 
statement precipitated liquidation that 
kuÿed practically to the close. The 
latter was the most violent of the day.

Centre of Bear Attack.
United States Steel appeared to bo 

the centre of the bear attack. It open
ed at 103 1-2 to 104 1-2 on sales of 
50,000 shares of stock, probably the 
largest opening for steel In it» his
tory. Support was lent to the 
ket and it advanced to 106 1-4. where 
It met another wave of selling. Near 
the close It sold within an eighth of a 
point of par.

Among the s 
violently were:

iys.

Genera^ Maude s Batteries 
Bombard Turk Positions 

at Sannaiyat.

London Chronicle Expresses 
Deep Pain at Action of 

Washington.

Lansing, After White House 
Conference, Modifies Rather 

Bellicose Words.

..........22
.25..

=r lb............ 14 ® BOMB TURK SHIPPING
APPENDIX TO BERLINi«

■WILL REMAIN NEUTRAL.16

Aviatprs Make Raids Along 
Tigris — Reconnaissances 

Carried Out.

S. President Writes Words 
of Gross Inoppor

tuneness.

listed Sugar 
Per bag 1.64 
cry Butte-. ipBSps

was the greatest in hlstpry. The silent 
I-anlc of 1911. with its failure*, looked 
ket * lB comI’arlson with today's

Earlier Impression That U. S. 
Contemplated War Was 

Cause of Sensation.
.48

1ur, Quaker 
....... 1.35
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Spedsl Coble to The Toronto World.

London. Dec. 21.—The British armv 
;; on the Tigris River Is engaged
■ bombarding the Turkish works thrown 

up In defence of Kut-el-Amara and 
Sannaiyat, and their aeroplanes and 
batteries have also bombed and bom-

■ barded Turkish shipping north of the 
town, according to a British official 
communication concerning the opera
tions in Mesopotamia. The communi
cation follows:

“During the night of Sunday British 
Jieroplanes successfully bombed the 
enemy’s river craft- west of Kut-el- 
Amara. Monday and Wednesday 

t Strong reconnaissances were made to 
the west of the Shumran bend of the 

I Tigris.
| 'During the last few days the 

tayls positions about Sannaiyat and 
Kut and his shipping west of the lat
ter place were heavily bombarded with 
Satisfactory results.

“The bridge over the Hal River, 
-hearer Its Junction with the Tigris, 
Ve» destroyed by our fire."

r

London, Dec. 22—The Dally News, 
which Is the nearest to pacifist among the 
London newspapers, says today regarding 
President Wilson's note:

“No one can 
In which the'

mar
ks. .12 Dec. 2:.—president Wll- 

the belligeLwite. urging 
discussion of peace, was officially In
i’»!* today as not bearing anythreat that the U. S. might be forced
itovfiîi . the, war- because of the con
tinued invasion of its rights by the 
rl"f. Powers on both hides.
*Ji„ mterp rotation was ma.lc late 
f«<lay by Secretary of State Lansing 
»n a formal statement issued to o\vcr- 

i **** wnat wore characterized as wide
ns which broke most * pklC0<1, °n ■

American Beet Sugar, the &l-v «lying that , >J§
Can, American Locomotive, American of ÎÎJ* T.lncreas1ngly critical \ ‘«H
Zinc, Anaconda, Baldwin Locomotive, £as V v8" 08 a n8utral-
Crucible Steel, Mercantile SSnt each SSSSsnt iZÎf*

'Î2? Purred: ,R«PnbHc might regulate its" conduct ïoî 
Steel, United States Industrial Alco- I future.
hoi, Kennecott Copper, Utah Copper. U. 8. Policy'Unchsno.d Central Leather, United States Rub- I Secretoi-y Lansing's fi v8 étalement.

^hentorr!tJTemu8teeL » - formally Spared ag„d Issued^nel^
The largest breaks were:' Ten and been called to the White House 

one-half points in American B et Sugar, Ifor !l conference with President wil- 
6 Points in Anaconda and 7 points I?*1' declared that he had riot Intended 
in American Locomotive. I*0 Intimate that the U. S. was consul -

Crncihle Steel, which has been one .cri?,f any change in tits policy of neu- 
of the favorltei stocks since the out- , uty that the whole tone and 
break of the war, lost 10 1-2 points i the note were sufficient to
Lackawanna Steel, another favorite ofl™Cate .1,8 PurP0se without further 
the street, lost T 1-2. . comment on his part,
r——---------------------1 . i I Lansing’s first statement, mad"

ATTITUDE OF BRITAIN IDCDI ICC AC III Iff lof^eitsdl"trlhutc<' k'd to exAsereratipn
WILL DETERMINE STAND KtPLIES OF ALLIES pit wSKSt.T' GX£ XS&

R8ADY FOR KAISER ISSSSa I
the possibility of our being 

vi . ...... _ „ ,forced Into the war," and that neither
Notes Will Be Sent Simul- Intoe <“asPae,iea?fe note "n nseardo<'- thu

taneously and Before — Caused Consternation.
, J I When word of what the aecretary

Uhnstmas. I °f 8tatc had said spread thruout the
capital It created the greatest

(Continued on Page 15, Column 2).

sen?nnnay!f turnover was more than

oreds of thousands more shares chang- 
ed hands, which the stock exchange 
reporters were unable to record In the 
confusion. No bond rales w-»re report- 
ed at all in the morning, so great wore 
the transactions In stocks. At the end 
ot the day the tickers wore more than 
30 minutes behind the actual market, 
and trading was so fast and furious 
in the last half hour that neither the 
brokers nor their customers 
where they stood.

>, Per lb. ;19 f
.54 Just promoted to be major and receiv

ed a “clasp” to his military cross for 
distinguished bravery and gallant con
duct In the front trenches. , A young 
Toronto barrister, only son df the late 
W. A. Foster. K.C., and nephew of the 
late Major Foster; 
with the’ 2nd contingent, 
twice wounded and Is again in the 
“firing line.”

.49
fall to appreciate the spirit 

ithe Proposal is made or approvetoe captious terms to which it is couch-
ihto gr&ul druggie in
memoi-asifiite Ior rec€n»t arui too
fliWaiv rtf m i^rcfl-ident W l-lson to bo un-

-.Its darkrtrt p^ north wa< thru

•troublé >to‘ti.e that
nations Migaaed^nîï‘U8J,urdena of the 
city noMtaÏÏtor llb- 
ts taking ào,m! ft1" *reatcr. He

Tkp Would Accept,
would acc^Mhecentral Powers 
spite Utorarroeant'^f ca^*rJy- and, de-

‘"The m>(* ,hûU'd

is??f &“ % SS- SFââpâ

alww mJde lraJ^?JÏ8FaÇer' which has
oring to brln/G8r?ataArite!nre ?Bdea“
closer together ans Snd America

rrrtp^
tola c^unf^ we° ask,eo.Vln!fted ftete8 ln 
the Atlanta to belfevc u, wh^8 acr08g
tlonAhasrbeen c^fculatedTo'" °Ur

It Is time we had it and it is time the L,u£nti°o “nion3" thru^ufm^e"^"^ 
people of toe United States, as a nation, western Europe. n'0Ut aouthern 
knew themselves. Men like Roosevelt „Th Affendlx to Berlin Note, 
and Root and Choate know; so the man ent be its ihtent?onff«nt'=™w^.,<er 
in the factory and the man on toe farm Ialfly received from Berifn/”^ to that 
would like to know as to hie bearings and .-mnif/ „tJla.t 14 *» not based on the

s'ïhÆs" .sru:s
enemv nnn/ZT h ralde' in which the 

d hte remonstrances. Presi- 
" nfver ln the face of un- 

ed. ?p€nlnKS intervened on 
ground of humanity before." 
r,0™e J1 ew*paPer then recounts a list of 
Gennan outrages in Belgium and else
where. on which, it says. President Wil
son remained silent. It adds that he pro- 

against the Lusitania, Ancona and 
„„„„ .. massacres,” not because they 
we™. "toVm'im- but because Americans 

by their Inhumanity.
With this line—that humanity did not 

warrant nterventlon, but American In
terests did—we have never quarreled,” 
continues The Dally Chronicle; “but 
since he omitted to intervene to Stop 
crime, is it consistent he should intervene 
now to hinder others from punishing the 
criminals?"

The
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National Unity.25

22 IRISH PRISONERS 
GIVEN FREEDOM

knewtin .24 Canadians can be united to a man and 
parliament, made into a unit by our poil- 

* ideal leaders Joining hands to establish a 
national government and s consecration 
of our energies, our manhood, our devo
tion to the cause of the allies and of the 
right. Let It be done at once. Let all be 
for the state. Get In, Conservatives and 
Liberals, English-speaking and French. 
Catholic and Protestant, 
breach to Ireland is to be healed It is to
day; If ever French and English are to 
clasp hands in Canada It is at this mo
ment.

.14
Genuine Concern,

There was genuine concern in the 
banking world over the market break 
today. No longer was it felt that 
liquidation was of a healthy character, 
uut the effort of (he bankers to stem the 
tide looked futile under the flood of 
orders, which came from all parts of 
the country. In the last hour hun
dreds of thousands of shares of stock 
were taken by the bankers. 
m On top of all the confusion which 
Rad been caused by the German peace 
proposals. Lloyd George’s speech in the 
house of commons and President Wil-

large pacx- ene.25 the
lb .24
T lb............ 25

lb. .23
Nearly Six Hundred Sinn Fein- 

ers Free to Return 
to Homes.

: [)\our own
....................18
amous Gin-
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quality and 
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STEPS FROM TRAIN’S PATH 
INTO THAT OF ANOTHER

1» Michael Brislan Seriously Injured 
While Walking 

L < Tracks.

ANNOUNCED IN HOUSE

Advantages of Releasing Men 
Outweigh Risks, Says 

Duke.

37
N. = ;V
per dor, 
per doz.
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The Dally

flThe note of President Wilson adds to 
tile complexity, to the gravity of the sK- 
UBition. It may not be followed by state
ments from the belligerents, at least 
from the allies, where they stand, but 
It must be followed by a definite state
ment of the position of the United 
States.

-it

:vi Michael Brislan. of Sharbot Lake, an 
employe of the C. P R.. hod hie left 

\ I*g fractured and received a nasty 
gesh in his left side when struck by 
a westbound train while walking ihè 
railway tracks near Dupont street and 
Madison avenue last night. He was re
moved to the Western Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

Brislan was living in a work car on 
tbe tracks. On leaving it last night 
he stepped aside to avoid an eastbound 
freight train and was struck by the 
pne westbound. His cries were heard 
by his companions in the car, who 
rushed out to find him lvlng helpless 
P*1 t-he tra^k. Dr. /Thompson was 
caflled, and ordered the injured man’s 
Removal to the hospital.

Vienna Newspapers Unanimous 
in Opinion That War Will 

Be Continued.
m

indicate
London, Dec. 21.—The 

hag decided to release the Irish prison
ers who were Interned after the rebel
lion in Ireland. Henry E. Duk. chief 
secretary of Ireland, announced in the 
house of commons today:

“The time has come when the adwan-j 
tages of releasing these men far out* 
weigh the risk, and I have advised the 
government. Steps, therefore, were 
taken today to proceed, with the least 
possible delay, to return the interned 
prisoners to their homes.”

According to the statement of the 
secretary for home affairs in the house 
of commons last October, there were 
576 Irishmen interned in connection 
with the recent rebellion.

N 1government
pretty holly
»ox...........29
retry poxes 
ead; a very 

50c. Per

Vienna, via London, Dec. 21.—The 
X ienna newspapers assume generally 
that the British Government’s attitude 
will determine the course of the en
tente powers, which course, the edito
rials unanimously point out will be a 
continuation of the war.

The Neue Frele Presse says;
“England alleges that she Is in the 

war to save Belgium. Is this impos
sible by peaceful means, or even dif- 
cult? Reparation in the sense of re
construction is possible: in the 
of giving satisfaction It is not.”

The Fremdenblntt says: “While 
Sonnino (Italian foreign minister) has 
not rejected peace, Lloyd George, in 
the capacity of dictator of England 
and dictator of the entente, rejects it 
The day is probably near when Lloyd 
George will regret having placed the 
entente’s head in a noose by falling to 
meet the central powers half way.”

'

i and j
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x of one

differ-

different statements

FRENCH CABINET WILL
MEET TWICE WEEKLY

War Committee Will Hold Ses
sions on Other Days of 

Week.

.25
’General Principles Are the 

Same, But Conditions Are 
Different.

The bulk of the Americans, by interest 
and by conviction, we believe to be with 
the people of Belgium, and of true and 
native Instinct as to the “scrap of paper.” 
Surely most of them must say in their 
heart: ' "Ftor the love of Christ constrain- 
eto us.” For them it must be that or 
nothing. Otherwise civilization, demo
cracy, this new world of liberty, has been 
and is a dheum and a delusion.

ON
sensesuitable ter 

ile prices, 
prices. Gennan Emperor to Summon

Gerard for Talk on Peace
the

90
2Îich.. '. !l5h London, Dec. 21.^-While the replies 

of the various allied
i

London, Dec. 21.—In Berlin diploma
tic circles, says an Exchange Telle- 
graph despatch from Amsterdam, it is 
Understood that the German Emperor 
Jrlll, a.t an early date, summon to 
headquarters the American ambassa
dor, .lames W. Gerard, with the view 
to discussing with him possible Ame- 
Mcan mediation and action.

BATTLE PROCEEDS 
! IN NORTH DOBRUDJA

governments to I Paris, Dec. 21.—The cabinet henco- 
Germnny will be made simultaneously forth w,u meet only twice weekly—

zr - T**- -‘-i ,x. rr'F»7HL,’-7,,.“,
t night, jet these replies the week will be devoted to délibéra- 

vtextualiy identical and will tiens by the war committee under the 
re form of a Joint reply The Pree,dency of President Poincare awl

1 by the economic council, presided 
over by M. Vivlaril, minister of Jus 

, , general I tlce. This council will be composed
principles of the reply, each came Into Iof the minister of the Interior, Malvy . 
tne war under different conditions, minister of the colonies, Doumergue: 
calling for a somewhat different state- minister of commerce and economics. 
m*nt- Clemente!, and minister of public

For example, the defence of small works, Herriot. • 
nationalities was one of the main The economic council will have the 
causes bringing England into the war, assistance of M. Clavetlle, under-see 
in defence of Belgium, whereas Bel- I retary of public works for transport, 
gium and Serbia did not enter for that and M- Loucheur, under-secretarv 
rwson. but because their territory humilions, production. It also will 
was Invaded. Similar differences in have the a,d of managers of railroad 
d, tlon8 6x1,1 regarda France and ,team navigation companies. 
SïïïT » fiTd other countries, so that
essential no HP",ee wl,! 1" »n the 
essential particulars of reparatior
and security, they will not be Identical.

tested
Sussex

When the world comes to its supreme 
moments, and it to at one now. there to 
only one rock and rule of life, and resting 
on dt we can meet any trial or pass under 

I any rod and emerge victorious in the 
I end.

will not bal and
SAYS BRITAIN SHOULD

WELCOME U. S. OFFER

Noel Buxton Declares Thirty 
Thousand Americans Are Fight

ing for Allies.

not take t3.24 jreason fer this is that while all the 
tente allies are agreed on the

en-
Russians Regain Heights in 

Violent Counter-Of
fensive.

8

New Demands Upon Greece newspaper considers President 
Wilson’s statement that the objects of 
both belligerents are virtually the same. 
Is most painful for European Liberals, 
and adds : .

“The president did not intend his words
itceordtog °tn ^C'„2n!i_Ihedr b°t0 °l the enten^8 to ,GTC/’ Wh,Ch fnVnonTtoe toss'and none^oT'the a'uM 
■wording to the understanding here was presented today, includes, says peoples can be expected to relish them.
neuter’s Telegram Co., the following principal demands: The good intentions of the note we do not

* « ‘‘The control of telegraphs, posts and railways; the release of all 
J Venizelist prisoners, the prohibition of meetings of reservists and an in- ff the statesman we respect", but he^has 

fluiry by a mixed commission into the disturbances of December 1-2.” made a profound mistake."

1
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L with 
ficecc- 

llt pad- 
inside 

de oak

London, Dec. 21.—Noel E. Buxton, 
Liberal M.P. for North Norfolk, ex
pressed in the house of commons the 
hope that “the government will wel
come the aid of America in negotiat
ing the terms of peace”

Mr. Buxton paid tribute to the gen
erosity of the Unlte-I States towards 
Belgium and to the help it had glv»n 
the entente in the war. and said. 
“There are 20,000 Americans fighting 
tor us. America is with us ‘n the war 
be causa of the Invasion of Belgium 
and the German campaign of /rlght- 
fulnesc."

ENEMY UTTERS BOAST
to-3.89 Von Mackensen Says Bu

charest One Goal, Not
Final One.

3

», $2.89.

VANCOUVER RETURNS
CABINET MINISTERS LIEUT-GEN. BANDENS

REPORTED DROWNED

Italian Chief Commander in Al
bania on Ship Sunk By 

Mine.

, good- ■* WAR SUMMARY ^ i
Speeisl Cable to Tho Toronto World.

London, Dec. 21.—Northern Dobrudja 
to now the scene of the

Independent Liberal, Who At
tacked McDonald, Meets 

With Defeat.

International General Staff
Pr°P°«e<i by French Deputy« »... , ... most violentlighting in the whole Rumanian 

paign and the heavy battle is still 
effing tor the possession of

M 6WS from London last night showed that the allies wilt give sJX“mK',„ï*5 ÎSS%.% ISSSXÎSr *r±
I \ President Wilson no fuller details of their views on peace terms p°u ln the by-eiection, followed by rî^ult®d ,lri th« gaining of constder-

1 than thev will give the German chancellor in their fnrthmm Hon. M. A. McDonald, who sought the aJ“le headway amongst the heights by*ne answer, Mhi rilnatoh nS z*u o -e u r »orthCOm- endorsation of the electorate of Van- enemy The Russians speedily
nç answers to his despatch. Officials of the British foreign office couver on their attainment of port- raUled w.hen, reinforced, counter-

MIS mm=m\ Jj'1’ Come as a surprise to the British people, for they expected part6o7Thea publto^coMldering the f7‘£g ““^tulations on the capture from Salonica to Montreal, In ballast! World: It has been tjft for
I the speech Of Lloyd Georgé would serve to put an end to further vitriolic attacks waged aealnst the at of ^“Charest, says: with six Americans In the crew, was iht f°v«rnment should

repetitions of the niiisance ontil Germany w« really preSartS to ÏSÆ: ,ÆSfr.."W“ ““ l“* - g- jg orX'U'ïïS.t’1»
SCCept the terms Oi the allies. The latest explanations given at lccs w \ t.1î® unusual record of three North of the Danube fighting is also allty on Dec. 18. Two officers report- j United States, published this morning i rs v
Washington -is In the mnti -es nf Procidont U/ilcr-»n to. ^.Vdl at successful tho bitterly contested elec- proceeding. It consists chiefly of ad- ed seeing the wake of the submarine » Anders the need tor this action Invf *”^1 a. thrlce acceptable
Bote tod* t, - f A i.ùe+'n! “rCS|dei?t Wilson for writlflg the lion campaigns within the space of v.-mced guard engagements and artll- and its periscope, but not its flag. The medlate and Imperative. Wliatevtr Ct,rletmae we fashionable,
note are. that he IS afraid that the war Will become more ruthless i te2.JnoPth?- tory and rifle firing. The Teutons are survivôra including the six Americans. anewer the allies may make to that Imakc a comfortobte wearing apparel
C$rfQ13,Uy bn the sea, and he is also afraid that the ooliev of the „,TheL»flna J6?"™® in the by-ejection aavanclng on both sides of the Insu- were landed at Malta six hours after- Pronouncement, Canada should place >£>1 Jor the winter, and.
British rtnuAmmunf ïn ntl/ynni! a » ,* J tuC give Hon. Ralph Smith 7296 voftes, Racovitzeri roads» but they are beimt wards Four men still are missing t.crsclf in a position to reassure the 1 Jpü ^ prlc^, cons der-0VCrnmenî- m 1Z,m^ anc* armin8f merchantmen may Hon. M. A. McDonald 5012. McTar- held by the Russian fire. * The state department has ordered fu£ fovernment vf the XTnlted Kingdom^ high cost of

„make. 11 necessary for the United States to modify its rules and to eart 3873. , ... —_---------- ther investigation. .whetheroPnot wl| Æt K 7ear,jw «p-
whai shi.Ps Americans may travel. Close perusals of pre- ANOXHiTTRlTH conference. ’ next British mail. ? thê numtof'7^ derate Œ

«lous statements show inconsistency somewhere, for one assertio ------ — Fifty-nine Killed, One Saved --------- *<■* us- at act now withont^ofi not h***1 th* advance
tnaae in Washington was that the not was written and desnatchc London. Dec. 21.-The Irish confer- --------- The next British and foreign mall ff-0”?’”^ .a_* .to remov« from the In furs that Is notice.
two days ago that is before the soee h Of 1 Invd Genro-e If *u J epce commit ee in Dublin has sent a Copenhagen, via London. Dec. 21____(via England) will close at the general ,tv org-mh™!.eJlL1an. cauce for anxi-J n*1® *n woolens, silks
Wlv ths PrI«bL«* u/i enn " ,7l , L'0-Vd If that crcular to the county councils and The small Russian steamer Skifict has postoffice as follows: Newspaper and T. f r ïT* * our own a<=- W7 ^and leather. A well-

3, the case President Wilson could have known nothing of the pro- ot,?er nublic bodies in Ireland asking been sunk by striking a mine ncaJ- parcel pest, at 6 p.m. today; regular are concerned, | ,,’7*^ ^madc fur garment
posed nationalization of merchantmen, for this wfas first mentioned bv 'tocLferanceh<î desirab.uiu' of hold- AIk>, Finland, according to advices re- j mall, letters and registered matter. 0 Inent^ri our D^rt to th«e^teasiy '7,Lila8Va?y 8eaeom’ and continue
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